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LMlo, v.— Lost and Found : .Lake 
15 i 1-10.

jrj^ publican* are the tax-gatherer* 
of Palestine, a necessarily corrupt and 
"nWersally-detested class. The sinner* 
«re persons notoriously criminal, and 
outcasts in consequence; not merely 
eucb as disregard the ceremonial regu
lations vf the stricter sect of the Pliari-

See Matt. 11.19: Luke 7. 37 :
W 13. etc. Being near Jericho and

turd8 of the Jordan, with their cua- 
^m-h' uses, many publicans and sinners 
would be m the neighborhood, to whom 
the preaching of our Lord presented 
powerful attractions. This s-ction, 

was more plentifully stocked with 
alien» aud Gentiles, who, mingling 
Witu the irreligious Jews, constituted 
in all probahily the sinners here named 
jn connection with the publicans. To 
bear him. This w ,s the beginning of 
that power to draw all men unto bun 
which ever since bis death he has in
creasingly manifested as the years 
bave rolled on.

And the Pharisees and Scribes—The 
Pharisees were the orthodox Jews. The 
scribes were primarily writers of any 
kind, then copyists of the Scriptures, 
then writers of gio.ss-s and commentar
ies thereon. Rcccirxth sinners.—Re
ceives them in a lend- . manner, tieats 
them with kiudu ‘Ss, does net drive 
them from his presence. Tenderness 
of affection toward t bo most abandon
ed sinners is llie huf best instance of a 
divine and Godlike s ,ul. Eateth with 
Ihem.—The model u Christian who 
mingles socially and freely with mod
ern sinners is always liable to the same 
criticism from modem Pharisees. The 
pride of propriety nev.-r understands 
the libeity of love. Viewed in relation 
to eastern customs, lu.s expression in
volves tbe idea i f ibe most friendly 
aud intimate ass elation. Regarded 
in connection w tu then former rebel
lion, it implies complete recuncilia-
U Which man of you—If men will take 
each pains lur_a lost sheep, k iw much 
more should the disciples of Chi ist for 
a lost soul ! If he lose one—a natural 
aud apt type of the siuner is a lost 
sheep, without wisdom to'return to tbe 
protection of the shepherd, and with
out any means of protection in himself 
from the dangers of the wilderness.
Qo after...... lost-—The good shepherd
goes himself ; he does not send another 
man, angel or archangel. It is by per
sonal woik, not by proxy, we are to 
seek and to save that which is lost. 
The duty of the Church is clearly indi
cated. llow often, instead of obeying 
the lesson here inculcated, it leaves the 
ninety and nine to stray, while it cod
dles and cares for the one that is left 
in the fold. Its missionary work should 
be not its incidental but its great work. 
Until he find if—A hint of what is the 
nalieuce and perseverance of Christ, 
and what sh uld be the patience and 
perseverance of the Christian. Lady 
Huntington was trying to lead the 
despondent brother of W hitefield 
to Christ. To her urgent entreaties 
he answered, “ O, it is of no use!
1 am lost, 1 am lost !” “ Thank God 
for that,” said she- “ Why,” ex
claimed tl-e man in astonishment.
“ Because,’’ said Lady Huntingdon,
“ Christ came to save the lost ; and if 
you are lost he is just the one that can 
save you ”

Layeth it on his shoulders—The shep
herd of the East at the present day is 
often seen bearing upon his shoulder 
the forlorn sheep that is too weak to be 
dliven. It furnishes a beautiful image 
of the tenderness of the Redeemer to 
the soul of the penitent which he is 
saving from its lust condition. lie- 
juicing—See lieb. 12. 2. In this spirit 
tn- Co.iouau eUouia carry those that 
arc intrusted to Ins keeping ; the pas- 
toi his flock, the teacher bis class, the 
paient his children.

When he cometh home—The home of 
Christ on earth, to which he brings the 
repentant sinner as a sheep of the fold 
is his Church. There are the ninety 
and nine, and there is the place where 
the shepherd exerts bis guardian cave. 
Friends and neighbors—Mis fell/to, but 
under shepherds, the pastors of his 
flocKs in the great field of the world. 
The great harvesting will be a great 
rejoicing. Psa. 126, b ; Rev. 5, 9-14. 
So every harvesting in the curly Church 
should be a time of thanksgiving ; 
praise should be as plentiful as prayer.

Joy shall be in heaven—When the 
chiioieu of God rejoice over a new con
vert saved by repentance and forgive
ness from death,* there is no vain joy. 
Tv is the only joy oil earth with which 
we have proof to at angels sympathize. 
The Church ti iumphant and the 
Church militant are one heart aud 
one s oil. The repentance here spoken 
of it is important to note, is the re
pentance ut a sinner taking the fiist 
step in that couise by which from a 
child iit hell he becomes an beir of hea
ven. Just persons—Under the J. wish 
dispensation, those who were justified, 
like ZrcUariah end Biiz ibtilb, as walk
ing in all the ordinances of the law, 
blameless.

Either what woman — The former 
parable implies tile Savioui o pity ior 
the wandering and perishing. The 
latt r, God’s personal ownership in the 
soul and bis sense of personal loss in 
its loss, a phase of truth which inte;- 
prets the woman’s language, “ I have 
found the piece which 1 had lost. ’ T-e 
pt- ec of money, or drachma, w • s worth 
about eight pence, and was equivalent 
to a day’s wages. Lose one piece. This 
silver was lost in the dirt ; a soul 
plunged in the world and overwhelmed 
with the love -f it, aud care about _it, 
k like a piece of money in the dirt. 
We are to remember that Eastern 
houses are not constructed on the style 
of ours, pierced as they are with many

windows to admit the welcome eun- 
light. In each climates tbe houses are 
built of dead wal a ; and the rooms in 
consequence are dark even in the day
time. That money was not recovered 
without a great disturbance in the 
house ; nor are souls, especially such 
as have been long aid deeply sunk in 
sin, commonly couve- ted without great 
trials, agitations and searchings of 
heat t.

When she hath found,—The piece of 
money is found when the image of God 
is rest,.red in mai . Eph. 4, 24 ; Col. 
3, 10 ; Rev. 22. 4 Tnia joy of the 
Church over the converted sinner is 
pictured forth by J.-sns to show these 
doctors of the Jewish Church that if 
they are of the true Church they will 
rejoice too.

Note carefully the language here :— 
not “ joy on *he part,” but “ j ay in the 
presence of the angels of God.” True 
to tbe idea of the parables, the great 
Shepherd, the great Owner himself, is 
he whose the joy properly is over his own 
recovered property; out so vast and exu
berant is P (Zeph. 3, 17), that, as it he 
could not keep it to himself, be “ call
ed his friends and neighbors together” 
—his whole celestial family—saying : 
“ Rejoice with me, for I have found my 
sheep, my peace,” etc. In this sublime 
sense it is “ joy” before ” or in the pre
sence of the angels ;”_tbey only ” catch 
the fljing j ,y,” stiaung it with him.

INFORMATION.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is mild and 
toothing in its immediate and apparent 
effects, and possesses tar reaching and 
powerful healing qualities which its 
persistent use will demonstrate in any 
case of coughs, colds, throat or long 
troubles of any kind.

SERIOUS FACTS.
Seventy thousand persons in Ameri

ca yearly die of consumption, most of 
whom have mliei ited the disease. Vast 
numbers irraeiit a lendeuey to i heuma- 
tisui, epilepsy, insanity, cancer, indi
gestion, migraine, neuralgia, asthma, 
and too early loss of sight aud hearing. 
No other eaus ; of grief aud suffering 
compares with that due to organic de
fects handed down from parent to 
child. Of our forty millh>ns of people 
probably twenty-six millions inherit 
some constitutional defect. But hith
erto little has been done to arrest these 
tendencies. Physicians aie called only 
to the siek. On the contrary, those 
who have inherited tendencies to dis
ease are generally as careless of their 
health as others ; white, in the ca le of 

uch i those wbo already show the tendency 
their friends are apt to pursue just the 
course most likely to strengthen it. 
For instance, a c msumptive is shut up 
from the out-dour air and gentle exer
cise, though these are his only hope. 
Moreover, the whole influence of our 
social life and practices encourages the 
thoughtless squandering of vital re
serve. As a consequence, we are de
generating as a people. Tbe death- 
rate and birth rate are steadily approx
imating. The difference is already 
less in New England than in any coun
try in Europe, France alone excepted. 
Yet there is no inherent difficulty in the 
way of extirpating hereditary disease. 
Hygienic care would accomplish it— 
such care as can coma only from a me
dical expert, and such as we are all 
ready to resort to in acute disease. Able 
physicians have thus been able to ex
tirpate tubercular consumption from 
themselves, their families and descend
ants.—Dr. J R. Black in Popular Sci
ence Monthly

Nevada is the only State where for
eigners outnumber tbe native popula
tion, and there they are more than two 
to one, there being 36,623 natives to 75,- 
642 foreigners.

Are You in Good Health ? If not, 
send your addre-a (mentioning this 
paper; to Dr Sanford, 161 Bioad- 
way, New York, and leceive free, a 
100 page book, treating of numerous 
diseases, and by which you can proba
bly learn tbe natuie of your complaint 
and what to do tor it.

Amount of hay allowed daily per 
head foi crossing the Atlantic fiom 
Boston tu Liverpool, fifteen pounds, or 
210 pounds for the voyage of fomteen 
days.

——

The Secret of Health.—K-ep 
the pores open, the digestive organ 
free from obsti action, and tbe blood 
and bile pure, with an occasionel do«e 
of Herrick's Sugar Coated Vege
table Pills, and yon are safe. They 
never fail in any ease of sickness or 
inward para. Try them.

The Tobacco Manual, published at 
Oxford, N.ti.. estimates the amount of 
tobacco grown in that State in 1880 to 
be 52,500,000 pounds.

For Asthma and Phthisic.—Mix 
one teaspoonful of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer in three tablesporatals of syrup, 
and take two or three teaspoonfuls of 
tbe mixture every fifteen minutes, till 
relief is obtained.

MACDONALD & CO„

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AUD COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaints with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS.
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, N.S.

The White House was so named after 
it was burnt by tbe British ,n 1815, 
when tbe smoke so blackened the free
stone walls that it was painted white.

From observation, under the micros- 
cope, of the Blood of patients (using 
Fellows’ Comnuund Syrup of Hypo 
phosphites) taken from time to time, 
positive proof has been obtained of tne 
steady removal of diseased and dead 
blood particles, and the substitution ol 
vitalized discs, so necessary to the con
struction of healthy muscle.

Dslibicm is Fever Pee vested.—Mr*. 
Nom an Ellingwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manau, N. If., say* :—“ 1 have found Gra
ham’s Pais Ebadicatob to relieve the most 
distressing headache, and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent baldness in my hus
band’s ease, while tbe ethers of my family that 
had that disease, before 1 knew of the virtues 
of, or had used, that medicine, had suffered 
with their heads, and had delirium, and their 
hair came out. I find the Pain Ebadicatob 
invaluable iu that aud other diseases.”

2 ins

500 PACKAGES.
COMPRISING IN PART:

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

WE have lately taken the VIENVY for 
I. K. FUNK AGO * PUBLIC ATIONS 

and will alway s have on naiad a supply ot the
STANDARD SERIES.

and other BOOKS which they publish, of 
special value to ministers.

The following have just been received:— 
THINGS NEW AND OLD: a More

house of Illustrations and Similes.
Edited by J. G. Pilkington, M.A.

A HOMILETIC ENCYCLOPEDIA of 
ILLUSTRATION' IN THEOLOGY 
AND MORALS, selected aud arrang
ed by K A. Bertram.

CHRISTIAN SOCIOLOGY. Ify J II
W Stuckenberg, d.D.

THK'E SAYINGS OF MINE: Pulpit 
Notes on Seven Chapters of the First 
Gospel, ai:d other Seliuone. By Jos.
Parker, d.d.

HOW TO PAY CHURCH DEBTS and 
HOW TO KEEP CHURCHES OUI 
OF DEBT. By- liev. S, at a 1, a. a.

1I1E HOMILIST, conducted by David 
Thomas, d.d. Vol 12 

CLERGYMEN’S AND STUDENTS’ 
HEALTH : or The Tnie Way lo En
joy Life. By W. M. Cornell, m.d 

GiLEAD : or. The Vision of All Souls’ 
Hospital; Au Allegory. Bv Rev. T.
H. Smith. '

l’HE HOME ALTAR; An Appeal in 
behalf of Family Worship ; With 
Prayers and Hymns lor Family use.
By Cliarles F. Dvena, ll.d.

THE PREACHER'S CABINET; A 
Handbook of Illustrations. First and 
second Series, each

DRILL BOOK IN VOCAL CULTURE 
AND GESTURE. By Edward 1*. 
Thwtug
Ihese Books will be sold at Publishers prices 

net.
The Trade supplied with the etand«nl Strie» 

at a reasonable discount from publisher* rates.
S. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

15-cases 
57 bales 
43 cases 
10 cases 
15 cases 

cases 
10 cases 
50 bales 
14 cases 
10 cases 
18 oases 
18 cases 

8 cases 
6 cases 

12 cases

White Cottons,
Grey do..
Prints,
Oxford Shirtings,
Ducks,
Tickings,
Lining Cotton and Selecias, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Cloths,
Grass Clothe, Linens, &o. 
Muslins and Lace Goods, 
Frillinge,
Cashmeres tnd Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

17 cases 
19 cases 

7 cases 
11 cases 
5 cases
3 cases
4 cases
3 cases 
2 cases

15 cases 
14 cases 
14 cases
4 cases 

32 cases
i 20 cases

Alpacas, Cords, Ac., 
Shirts,
Flannels,
Clares’ Reels,
Corsets,
Umbrellas,
Fringes, Ac.,
Ribbons.
Kid Gloves,
Hosiery,
Flowers, Feathers. Ac. 
Silks and Satins, 
Shawls and Mantles, 
Straw Hats,
Small Wares.

USEFUL HINTS.

When the poulterer discovers the 
appearance of disease iu his II ick, he 
must make an eff >rt to stop it at once, 
and not leave them to their fate.

A delicate white sponge cake is 
made thus : Take one tumbler and a 
half of sugar, one tumbler of flour, the 
well-beaten whites of ten eggs, two- 
teaspooufuls of cream of Lai tar, [no 
soda.] flavor to taste.

To cure sore throat pour a few drops 
of spirits of camphor on a lump of su
gar, aud allow it to dv,solve in the 
mouth every hour. The third and 
fou. th enables the patient to swallow 
with ease. This has uuied the last 
stages of the disease.

For chocolate pudding take one 
quart of sweet mils, three ounces grat
ed chocolate. Scald the milk and 
chocolate together ; when cool, add j 
th* yolks of five eggs and one we* si 
sugar. Bake about twenty-five minu
tes ; beat the whites for the top : brown 
in the oven ; eat cold.

Never plant onions on dry, gravelly 
land subject to drought. They require 
a deep liuh, sandy loam, or a well- ; 
worked and underdrained clay soil. If 
the manure was not ploughed under in 
the fall apply some that is finely com
posted in the spring. The seed may 
be sown as eaily as April.

Do not neglect to sprinkle sulphur 
over the eggs before setting a hen. If 
the hen is at all inf, sled, rub her well 
with lard and sulphur. When you see 
the lice walking over the eggs of a 
hatching hen, you may make up your 
mind that the brood will not be worth 
much unless you cau get rid of the 
p, sts before tbe chickens are hatched.

Shade trees are often planted too 
near to our dwellings and t ■ > thickly, 
so as to make the h use dark aud 
damp and cheerless. Large evergreens 
are very much out of place on the 
sunny side of tile house, while they 
form an appropriate screen aud wind
break along the Cold and exposed sides 
of our buildings. 8et, out trees—it is 
a duty ; but set them judiciously.

To make snow pudding, pour one 
pint of boiling water upon half a box 
of gelatine ; add one half a cupful of 
cugiu and a very liule lemon juice ; 
_.ti, until *ho gi la'i.K is dissolved : i un 
it through thin cloth, then place in the 
refrigerator until it begins to stiffen ; 
then add the whites of three eggs 
which have been beaten stiff ; beat all 
together until very light—15 or 20 
minutes ; put into molds and set in a 
cold place ; nee the yolks ot the eggs 
for a boiled custard to pour over the 
pudding.

The common expressions, “ I feel so 
dragged,” “ My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which we 
so often hear during the spring and 
early summer months are conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that season especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate the cir
culation of the blood, and “ tone 
the debilitated constitution.

Hanington's “ Quinine Wine and 
Iron,” taken accuiding to directions, 
produces buoyancy of spirits, vigor of 
mind and gives lasting strength to the 
whole system, 

apl 1—3 oaths

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE

The estimated crop this year in 
Louisiana is thirty-eight thousand bhds 
of sugar and thirteen million gallons 
of molasses. t

REST AND COMFORT FOR THE SUFFER
ING.

,, Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” *’ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he.ng acknowledged as.thc 
great Para Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family handy fur use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
P fins and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
tor sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS 

Are you disturbed at night aud broken 
of your lest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating para 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a buttle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, aud relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, ana 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and he* 
female physicians and nurses in ’-be 
United States. Sold everywhere at -a 
cents a bottle. jan 28 17

.;(f' '

AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.
VI/ITH our ORGUINETTE AND PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER, a mere child without V V any musical education, can produce an endless variety of excellent music.

min npP|l|U£TTC ’* no catch penny trap, hut a Musical Instrument of real merit, which 
Uul) UnuUmLl It has become Standard in the United States, where 6,000 OKGU1- 
NETTES PER MONTH ARE SOLD.

OTR ORtiTINETTE AND MUSIC PAVER
wall last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

Prices, $10 to $16. W, F. ABBOT & Go.,
1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES, MONTREAL.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER,OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,
* MERINO,

WELSH,
FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Fl osa, Embroidering Silk/Linen Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids : 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Set* ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Material»; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Geld aud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter FootJ3aws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BÀRRIETOÏÏ STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Scwincf Machines
ALL KINDS CP

MACHINE NEEDLES

The Missouri House has provi 
imprisonment of from thirty days to a 
year for every landlord letting prem'*e8 
to gamblers,

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mine. Demorcst’s PatterfiK of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garment*.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
March 5, 1*80 -ly

RiNGBONE CURED!
Augusta, M*., March 8th, lSS'»

I)f»r Sir
i have had occasion to use Fellows* Lkkx• 

inos Ksaa.\cR ou a horse »o lame from a 
Ringbone that I could not une him. I h*<#» 
been it about three week*, aud Jitul it
loe*» ail you claim for it, at the 1 amener-* i* 
gone and the enlargement has al/nont disap
peared. 1 lirai ly believe a few dUjo more * o 
wake au entire cure.

from thf‘i. CVlvLrated Pi a 
I I rar, to which is mlded

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, Nourishing An 
ti Dyspeptic. Respectfully yours,

Jame» T. Pahkek.

Made id one minute, without boiling.
PHOTOGRAPHYSoad c\>rv where iu 25 cent tins.

Wholesale bv
WILLIAM JOHNSON, pERSOXS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
business should visit tbe28 St. r rancois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT. STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX
PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPAN$5 tO $20 '><>r ' k* h°mc" Samplesworth tree

SON A Co., Portland Maine.
Address STIN

Oct ly AND SIT FOU A negative.
If time is limited a sitting can he secured h 

Postal Card. Proofs, aud finished picturessem 
to any address FREE OF^CHARGE.

105 Barrington Street,
Corner of Prince

SEND to BROWN BROS. & CO.
aud get one of their illustrated des

criptive Catalogues or Seeds aud 
Bulb*.

CORNER GRANVILLE & SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

nova scorn
Made Paper B$ Maralacterj

Tbs Cheapest in the Xarket.
SEND . OR PRICE LIST.

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!

B002 BINDING
IN ALL 'T3 BRANCHES.

•01RE8H SEEDS.

G. A T. PHILLIPS. 

BEDS.
Brown Brothers & Co. Halifax.

WOODBURY BROS., 
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DB. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. ?. Conelly’s Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.


